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What are an employer’s obligations from a 
health and safety perspective in relation to its 
staff?

Pursuant to Article 207 of the Labour Code, an employer is responsible for workplace health and safety. The obligation on the part of the 
employer to provide a safe working environment for employees means that the employer is obliged to take measures aimed at ensuring 
employees’ actual safety, not merely act to fulfil the occupational health and safety (OHS) obligations universally in effect.

This means that an employer is obliged to re-assess workplace risk factors (e.g. for those working in client-facing roles, like 
salespersons, customer services, couriers) and take measures toward at least minimising exposure to the virus at the workplace.

The employer can (i) enhance hygiene at the workplace (ensure hand hygiene supplies are available; clean and disinfect frequently 
touched surfaces daily); (ii) encourage personal protective measures among employees (limit large work-related gatherings or in-person 
meetings; limit business-related travels, consider the possibilities for remote working); and (iii) monitor updates and inform employees 
about relevant governmental and public authorities recommendations (Ministry of Health, Ministry of Labour, State Sanitary Inspection, 
State Labour Inspection).

Should employers place restrictions on their 
staff in terms of work-related international 
travel?

As far as business travel is concerned, an employer ought to abide by communications and warnings issued by the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs (https://www.gov.pl/web/dyplomacja/informacje-dla-podrozujacych) and by official epidemiological and sanitary services 
(https://gis.gov.pl/aktualnosci/komunikat-dla-podrozujacych-nr-51-warszawa-18-marca-2020-r-opracowano-na-podstawie-danych-who-
ecdc-i-cdc/) with regard to mobility restrictions.

Due to incidents of the coronavirus all around the word, the Polish authorities issued a recommendation to reconsider travel to all 
countries. Although these governmental recommendations are not legally binding and do not affect the employer’s legal ability to send 
employees abroad, employers should reconsider travel needs and avoid sending employees to high-risk areas where possible. When 
the real necessity for the travel is considered, employers should take into account all possible measures against the coronavirus and 
how these measures can affect the employee on their travels and upon return (e.g. check current restrictions in Poland on international 
travel, border controls, right to re-entry for non-Polish citizens, or mandatory quarantine for those returning from abroad imposed as of 
15 March 2020, by Polish authorities).

As regards an employee’s private time and private travel arrangements, an employer should not interfere with this sphere of 
employee’s life and, so strictly should not even ask where to or where from an employee is travelling. The employer does not need to 
know that because as of 15 March 2020, almost everyone returning from abroad (irrespective of whether from a high-risk region or 
not) will be treated in the same manner and subjected to 14 days’ mandatory quarantine upon their return.

https://www.gov.pl/web/dyplomacja/informacje-dla-podrozujacych
https://gis.gov.pl/aktualnosci/komunikat-dla-podrozujacych-nr-51-warszawa-18-marca-2020-r-opracowano
https://gis.gov.pl/aktualnosci/komunikat-dla-podrozujacych-nr-51-warszawa-18-marca-2020-r-opracowano
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In what circumstances are employees required 
to self- isolate/stay away from work?

Employees may be asked to isolate by sanitary authorities or medical practitioners in certain circumstances. The employer may not 
require them to self-isolate.

Isolation will take place:

• When an employee is a confirmed case or suspected of being sick

• When an employee is subject to quarantine, i.e. physical isolation of a non-infected individual who had been exposed to a viral 
infection, in order to prevent the spread of particularly dangerous or infectious diseases; individuals are subject to quarantine pursuant 
to a decision issued by a sanitary inspector or medical practitioner

• When an employee returned from any travel abroad (very limited exceptions apply) after 15 March 2020

Do employers have to pay an employee if they 
self-isolate?

An employee on sick leave or authority-ordered or statutory quarantine is entitled to sick pay/sickness benefit as per the applicable 
laws, i.e. sick pay is paid by the employer for the first 33 days (or 14 days for those over 50 years of age), then by the Social  
Insurance Institution (ZUS).

If an employee self-isolates without a decision from a relevant authority/State order or medical practitioner, then no sick pay is due.

How should employers deal with a member 
of staff who refuses to come to work because 
they are concerned about the risk of infection?

An employee may not refuse to report for work, unless they have reasonable grounds to believe that their workplace conditions do 
not satisfy the OHS regulations and so pose a direct threat to their life or limb, or if the nature of their work poses that risk to other 
individuals, in which case the employee needs to notify the employer of their decision not to attend work and the reasons for that. 
Mere fear of the disease without those grounds does not allow employees to withdraw from working.

An employee may request leave of absence (e.g. holiday, unpaid leave) on their own initiative if, in a given period, they do not wish  
to work.

In order to counteract COVID-19, an employer may order an employee to render work specified in an employment contract 
somewhere other than the usual place of work (i.e. remote work) for a specified period.

If staff want to wear facemasks at work, are 
employers entitled to say no?

Unsurprisingly, there are no legal provisions referring to that particular situation. The answer may depend on the type of business and 
employees’ activity; however, health authorities do not encourage wearing facemasks by the general public.

What should employers do if a member of 
staff is confirmed as having the virus and has 
recently been in the workplace?

In such a case, the health (sanitary) services will take appropriate measures, and both employees and employer must cooperate with 
them. In practice, co-workers are expected to be tested and quarantined.

In such cases, a permanent closure of the workplace is not recommended unless instructed by the sanitary authorities. Often, the 
employer will be ordered to proceed with sanitizing of the premises before other staff are allowed to come back to work.

The management team of the office will be contacted by the health authorities to discuss the case, identify people who may have been 
in contact with them and advise on any actions or precautions that should be taken. Staff who had been in touching contact or fewer 
than two metres away for over 15 minutes, or in close friendship groups or workgroups, may be asked to quarantine.
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If the situation worsens and employers are 
considering closing one of their sites, do 
employers have a right to lay off staff in these 
circumstances? Are employers obliged to 
continue to pay staff?

There is no particular manner of effecting lay offs specific to the event of an epidemic. In many circumstances, economic reasons 
constitute valid reasons under redundancy laws to lay off staff. Other options, like reduced working time or economic stoppage, may be 
available. The Polish government announced on 18 March, an outline of measures to support employers, employees and businesses and 
details of these programs are to be presented soon.

Essentially, an employer is obliged to disburse remuneration (also to some limited extent in case of work stoppage) or sick pay (in the 
event of sickness or quarantine).

Key websites/sources of guidance Polish governmental website: https://www.gov.pl/ 
State Sanitary Inspection: https://gis.gov.pl/en/homepage/ 
State Labour Inspection: www.pip.gov.pl 

https://www.gov.pl/
https://gis.gov.pl/en/homepage/
http://www.pip.gov.pl

